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A Pakistani worker arranges glass bangles at a factory ahead of the Muslim festival Eid ul Fitr, in Lahore. — AFP

Lifestyle

Lal Hussain saunters through
Rawalpindi’s empty streets at 1:00 am
shattering the silence with syncopated

drum beats, awakening startled Pakistanis so
they can sleepily eat one last meal before the
day’s Ramadan fasting begins. “Wake up and
eat your morning meal!” he howls along with
the Bhangra-inspired beats emanating from
his dhol drum.

Hussain has been faithfully hitting the
streets every Ramadan for the last 35 years,
walking with his tasseled drum for miles
through the deserted byways and back alleys
of the city’s old quarter. Mothers and children
peek through their windows to catch a
glimpse of the drummer as he passes, while
men greet him in the streets offering small
amounts of cash as thanks for his service. But
this centuries-old tradition is becoming rarer
in Pakistan.

Millions of devout Pakistanis observe the
holy fasting month of Ramadan. From sunrise
onwards they abstain from food and drink,
breaking their fast at sunset with a meal called
iftar. Then in the hours before dawn they eat

once more, with sehri, the morning meal, giving
them a final opportunity to consume liters of
water and juice and plates of food before the
day-long fast. Drummers once provided the
heartbeat to the sehri ritual but their future is
uncertain as more Pakistanis connect to the
grid and purchase smartphones.

Now, people almost universally rely on
phone a larms, digi ta l  c locks or  publ ic
announcements on loudspeakers to rouse
them from their slumber in time for sehri.
“Need is the mother of innovation,” says Uxi

Mufti, former director general of Pakistan’s
national institute of culture and heritage.
“Now when (the drummers)  are not
required, they are vanishing.”

Every year fewer drummers fan out in the
cities and villages across Pakistan during
Ramadan to wake their fellow Muslims for
sehri. “Hardly a dozen drummers are left in
Rawalpindi,” Hussain tells AFP as he makes his
rounds through the city of some five million
people. “There used to be a drum beater in
every street but now many of them have gone.
The younger generations have adopted other
professions.”

Even as his fellow drummers have retired or
abandoned the tradition, the 66-year-old per-
sists undaunted as he battles hepatitis C-deter-
mined to keep the practice alive for as long as
possible. His dedication has endeared him to
residents. “It rekindles (memories of) our fore-
fathers, our culture, so we enjoy it in the same
manner,” says Yasir Butt. And with Pakistan’s
frequent power cuts, Hussain says he is ulti-
mately more reliable than residents’ battery-
reliant phones. “There are people who tell me
to continue with drum beating as they don’t
trust their mobile phones,” he says.—AFP

Amsterdam on Thursday warned
rowdy British and Dutch tourists
who “party excessively” in the

city that they could face stiff fines, in
the latest campaign to halt drunken
mayhem on the streets. The campaign
specifically targets men aged between
18 to 34 years, who are increasingly
attracted by the freewheeling Dutch
capital’s beer-drinking and soft-drug
culture, as well as the salacious draw of
its red light district.

Enticed by cheap travel, groups of
young men-mainly from elsewhere in
the Netherlands or Britain-frequently
roam the inner city’s canal-lined streets
at weekends, on elaborate pub crawls
or to celebrate noisy stag parties. “All
too often the result is drunkenness,
noise in the street, litter and public uri-
nation,” Amsterdam Marketing said,
launching its “Enjoy & Respect” cam-
paign. It warned that there was a “high
price for bad behavior”. 

Under existing laws, those caught
peeing in the streets can be fined 140
euros, the same fine as for raucous late-
night singing outside homes and resi-
dences instead of in bars and clubs.
Some 18 million tourists flock to
Amsterdam every year-more than the
entire population of the Netherlands-
and over the past year, the city has tak-
en major steps to push back against
unruly visitors.

“Surveys on quality of life have
shown this is a serious nuisance source

to residents, local business people and
other visitors,” Amsterdam Marketing
said. The innovative campaign focuses
on four kinds of behavior seen as caus-
ing the most trouble: public drunken-
ness, noise, littering and public urina-
tion. It will be highly visible on bill-
boards around the city-particularly at
its bustling Leidseplein and
Rembrandtplein nightlife areas and also
online from the moment a visitor does a
search to book a trip.

“Bursting for the loo?” one poster
asks with a red rectangle imposed over
the urinal saying “Free”, while another
rectangle encompassing the street says
“140 euros”. Another poster says
“Booze & Banter?” with a red triangle
over a pub saying “Free” and a red tri-
angle over the street outside reading
“95 euros”.

“We want people to behave, but we
are not going to wag a finger at them
like a parent,” Amsterdam Marketing
says in a video to promote the cam-
paign. “Instead the goal is to increase
awareness to what is or isn’t allowed in
the city by presenting good behavior as
a freedom of choice,” it said. Previously,
the new city coalition said it would ban
so-called “beer bikes”, hike tourist tax-
es and curb online rentals of private
homes.—AFP
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In this picture, a Pakistani man Lal Hussain, center,
66, ‘Ramadan drummer’ beats his drum as he
makes calls at doors ‘wake up and eat your sehri
morning meal’ before their fasting during
Ramadan at Bani, an old residential area, in
Rawalpindi. — AFP

In this file photo Dancefans are covered with neon paint during the Neonsplash Paint
Party in the Heineken Music Hall in Amsterdam. — AFP


